
Edenton Aces Realize Dream Os
Long Standing Friday Night By
Trouncing Elizabeth City 33-0

the night’s first touchdown. The,

kick for the extra point was

wide and the Aces went out in
front 6-0. Forehand kicked for
Edenton and Aydlett returned to
his own 37. A pass was broken
up and Edenton was penalized 15
yards. Aydlett gained 3 and lost
a yard. A pass was broken up

and Caddy kicked out on the
.Edenton 31. On the first play

i Lassiter connected on a pass to
Britton, who raced 51 yards

for the Aces’ second touchdown.
Tolley went through the line for
the extra point, putting the Aces
in the lead 13-0." Forehand
kicked and Aydlett returned to
‘his own 46. Avdlett was held
to one yard as the half ended.

Third Quariei/
Raper kicked for Elizabe'b

Cify and Britton returned five
yards to his own 35. Dixon
gained 2. Tolley fumbled the
ball when tackled and the Jack-
ets recovered on the Ace ’

49.
Aydle’t poked up 4 and Bar-
nard 3, after which Aydlett was
held for no gam and the Jacket."

, decided to k ; ck. It was a bad
pass, however, and it was th"
Aces’ ball on the Jackets’ 31.
Hopkins picked ud 5, but Eden-
ton was p-nalized. Britton
snageed Lassiter’s pass which
good for f'rst down on

| Hopkins hit the line for 5 and
i Sp’vcfy then got away for first
down on the 4. On the next
play Spivey crashed through the
line for the third touchdown.
Hopkins rammed through the
line for the extra point and the
score moved to 20-0. Forehand
kicked and Bernard returned
from hi" own 19 to the 32. Ayd-

lett picked up 3 and Spruill
lost a yard. On the next p’nv
Britton intercepted a n-ss and

returned to the Aces’ 45. So ;-

vey a'tded 2 and Tolley then
made it f'rst down to tHe Jack-
ets’ 44. H"okins was he’d to n"

ga’n. Lassiter in a double hand-
off was thrown for a 7-yard loss.
A pass was broken up and th°
Jackets penalized 5. Lassiter

i connected with a pass to Fore-
hand which was good for 10
yards, and Hopkins made it first
down on the Elizabeth Citv 32.
forehand picked up 5 and Dixon
3, after which Dixon skirted pnd

for first dewn on the 14. Tol-
ley cracked the line to the 8.
Forehand lost 2 and <he Ar-s
were penalized 15. Tolley again

’ raced around end for 6 yards
as the quarter ended.

- Fourth Quarter

On the first play Lassiter con-
; j nqcted with a pass to Britton

who was hauled down on the 3-
yard line. Hopkins made it to

¦ the 1-foot line, after which "he
¦ bulled through the line for the
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the line from there to score.
Tolley carried to the 10 and
Zackie Harrell moved from the
8 to the 1-foot line, Cates ram-
med through for his touchdown.
, While the slippery Tolley did
not store a touchdown, he play-
ed a prominent part in mov-

ing the ball goalward. He made
a number of thrilling runs and
picked up 74 yards during the
game. Richard Dixon, too, did
not score, but he also added
yardage. Lloyd Lassiter, at
quarterback, showed continued
improvement and played a
steady game throughout

No credit for the victory can

be taken from the linemen from
end to end. This department
was again almost like a brick
wall for while Edenton runners

piling up about 200 yards
gained, -the Edenton defense
held Yellow Jacket rnners to
only 28 yards. Johnnv (Philips.
Wayne Baker, Jimmy White and
Minton Small were in the thick
of the “Do Not Pass” depart-
ment, but Donald Faircloth,
Johnny, Forehand, Charles Cuth-
rell and Fred Britton were
eqally effective in stopping the
Yellow Jacket thrusts. Richard
Dixon and Bubba Hopkins gave

a splendid exhibition of line-
backing to turn back the Yellow
Jacket ball carriers.

For the Yellow Jackets Mike
Avdlett, Larry Freeman and
Herbert Harris looked best.

The Aces chalked un 12 first
downs to only three for Eliza-
beth City.

The game took on the air of
a college contest, with all seats
filled and spectator lined un
along the sidelines on both sides

3 the field. At ha’f time the
ack Elizabeth City Band pre-

sented a program, as well as the
.Edenton band. Another feature
of the half t’pie exercises was
the introduction of 13 members
of the famous 1934 foo'ball
team, which 25 years ago, under
Coach Henry House, captured the
first state football championship
for Edenton. They were intro-
duced by Bill Cozart and walk-
ed out on the field as their
names were called, together with
John A. Holmes. Thev were
persuaded to run one of their
old plays which was a perfectly

executed pass from Worth Spen-
cer to Richard Ro'gerson.

First Quarter
Carroll Forehand kicked for

Edenton to start the game, withj
McPherson returning to the'

Elizabeth City 39. Mathews

was held to a yard, Aydlett and

Bernard each added 4 and the
Yellow Jackets kicked. ,

Tolley
carried the ball back 28 yards
to the Aces’ 47. Dixon hit the
line for 4 and Hopkins 5, after
which Spivey made first down
on the Yellow Jackets’ 44. C.
Forehand ripped off 9 and Tol-
ley then made it to the 25 for
first down. Hopkins picked up
4, Forehand was held for no
gain and Tolley made a yard.
On fourth down and 5 to go,
'Hopkins lacked inches of mak-
ing a first down and the ball
went over to the Jackets on
their own 16. Mathews was held
to 2 yards and in two tries
Aydlett added 7, after which
the Jackets kicked. Tolley re-

turned from the 37 to the Jack-
ets’ 42, but the Aces were pen-
alized 15. Hopkins smashed!
through the line for 9 and on
th next play made it first down!
on the Jackets’ 40. Dixon pick-
ed up 2 and in two plays Hop-
kins was held to 6, so Baker
kicked out on the Elizabeth City
10. After Aydlett picked up 4
and Spruill was stopped cold for
no gain, the kicked with
Britton returning to the Eliza-
beth City 36 gs the quarter
ended.

Second Quarter
Spivey gained 2 and Forehand

6. but the Aces were pera’ized
15 yards. Hopkins pi-ked un 5.

*> naco was broken up and Baker
kicked. The ball was downed
on the 15, but the Aces were
off sides and Baker again kick-
ed with the ball downed on the
25, In three ,r>’"vs Avd’et*
made 7 yards and Elizabeth C'tv
kicked, with Britton returninp

to his own 34. Honkins hit th°
line for 5, and Dixon gained
10 for first down, with Eliza-
beth City penalized 15. With the
bgll on the Jackets’ 47, Hopkins
gained 3 anj! Tolley 1. A pass
to Dixon was good for first
down on the Jackets’ 35. A pass

was broken up and Tolley then
broke loose for 28 yards and
first down on the Jackets’ 7.
Forehand gained 2 and Hopkins
was stopped at the 1-yard line.
Hopkins was then thrown for a
yard loss, but on the next play

'he smashed through the line for
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LIKE CARRIED AWAY—Juvenile trouble in Norway descends
on Oslo in the form of a rock-and-roll riot. Described as the
worst in the history of the capital, 7,000 youths took part. One

above is carried away by police and bystanders.

held to a yard and Caddy for no

gain. Two passes were broken
up and it was Edenton’s ball on

the r own 35. Here Coach Bill-
ings again called in reserves.
The Aces fumbled and Eliza-
beth City recovered on the
Edenton 34. Tolley intercepted
a pass as the game ended.

Staring Lineup

Edenton E. City
Phillips LE Dalinger
Faircloth LT Brockett
Small LG Sawyer
J. Forehand C Freeman
White RG Lane
Baker RT Harris
Britton RE McPherson
Lassiter QB Bernard
Spivey LHB Sp uill
Dixon RHB MaihCws
Hopkins FB Aydlett

Aces’ fourth touchdown. Fore- j
hand’s kick for the extra point ,

went wide, so the score moved j
up to 26-0. Aydlett returned
Forehand’s kick to his own 38.
Bernard was thrown for a yard
loss and Aydlett picked up 5.
Two passes were broken up and

it was the Aces’ ball on the
Jackets’ 36. At this point Coach
Billings sent in practically a

new team of reserves. Zackie
Harrell was held to a yard and
Billy Dail made 4. Harrell add-
ed 2 and on the next play Tolley
fumbled, picked up the ball and
raced to the 10-yard line for I
first down. Harrell was stop-
ped for no gain and the Aces
were penalized 5. Tolley made
no gain and Edenton was pen-
alized 5. Harrell then carried
to the 1-foot line from where
Cates rammed through for the
Aces’ fifth and final touchdown.

Harrell crashed through the line

for the extra point and the score
went to 33-0. Aydlett returned
Forehand’s kick from the 25 to

the 35. Mathews p'cked up 6 j
and a pass was knocked down.
Mathews then made first down
on the Jackets’ 49. Aydle't
gained a yard and Bunch 3. A:
pass was completed and good j
for 24 yards, but the Jackets!
were penalized 5 and on the
following play 5 more yard"
With the ball on their own 43,
Caddy picked up 6, after which
he kicked. The Aces fumbled
and Johnston recovered for the!
Jackets. The Aces were penaliz- j
ed and it was the Jackets’ ball
on the Aces’ 35. Aydlett was

WORLD'S LAftGISI £ ?

[ Phone 3223

| SENIOR AT LOUISIANA l
I Miss Madlyn Russell, a former
I student at the John A. Holmes
High School, is a senior at Mc-
Neese State College, Lake
Charles, Louisiana, where she is
majoring in elementary educa-i
tion. Miss Russell is student;
teaching the third grade at the
Forrest K. White School in

Lake Charles.

CAN HYPNOSIS AFFECT *

ATHLETIC ABILITY?

In a series of experiments at
the University of Maryland,

1 hypnosis was used to improve i
• athletic prowness. Read the re-1‘'suits of this amazing experiment
,in the exclusive article in the
i October 18th issue of the

BALTIMORE AMERICAN
on sale at your local newsdealer

FLOORS SCRAPED, WAXED
AND FINISHED—CAN MAKE ANT
SHADE—APPEARANCE FOR 1 TO
200 YEARS OLD—CRACKS FILL-
ED UP TO Vi INCH.

Specializing In Finishing
All Types of Paneling

John L Askew
Floor Contractor

319 Lloyd St—Ahoskie, N. C.
TELEPHONE 3557

? All Work Guaranteed
? 10 Years of Experience

Don’t Want All nf the
Itiihiurss, We Just Want Yours.**

TRY A HERALD CLASSIFIED

NOTICE!
To Chowan County

TAXPAYERS
1 he Tax Books for the year 1959 are

*

now in my hands for the eolleelion of
taxes. We urge you to pay your taxes
now and avoid the penally which will
begin on February 1.

A PENALTY OF 1% WILL RE ADDED ON 1959
TAXES NOT PAID BEFORE FEBRUARY 2. AN-
OTHER 1% WILL BE ADDED MARC H 2 AND AN
ADDITIONAL >/ 2 OF 1% WILL BE ADDED FOR
EACH ADDITIONALMONTH TAXES ARE UNPAID.

EARL GOODWIN
SHERIFF OF CIIOWAN COUNTY

LOWEST .PRICED
/fjaflro' LIGHT AND MEDIUM TRUCKS

Priced lowest of the leading makes"
ft

with

«¦«—»** "”¦¦¦— ,V CERTIFIED GAS SAVINGS • CERTIFIED DURABILITY
CERTIFIED RELIABILITY . CERTIFIED LOWEST PP.ICES

: BU ® C * best of the vnr in 19G0 Ford Trucks. And economy hacked
by the Certified texts of leading independent automotive engineers, t

,-iim.RpfWr "j Certified gas savings! New tests verify the gas -savings of Ford’s
; ML/ modern Six—the engine that got 25',’ more miles per gallon than

the average of all other makes in Economy Showdown U.S.A..
Certified durability! Tests of key truck parts showed, for example,
20% longer brake-lining life for Ford’s new F- and C-600’s .

. .

23.6% greater frame rigidity on half-tonners.
DyTI~lI°WEST PR

f
IC

H
ED ,°;

(

m !EAD ? "T! Certified reliability! Based again on Certified tests. Example: Ford’sAnd look what the low price of this half-ton Styleside includes! . . 1.1
° 1 °

New 23.6% more rigid frame, new longer-lasting brakes, hgw wiring assembly operated, without failure more tiian three
new styling and comfort, new Diamond Lustre Finishl times as long.

Certified lowest prices! See the price comparisons. See the Certified
Economy Book at your Ford Dealer’s now!

fWame available on request. Send inquiry to P O.

Detroit 31, Michigan
F °'dM°‘°r c~ FORD TRUCKS COST LESS

LESS TO BUY. . . LESS TO RUN .. . BUILT TO LAST LONGER. TOO! |

INDUSTRY and the most popular I For 1960,
there's new comfort and driving ease... -'V' ~ ¦

v new gas economy and durability in Ford s --v "; i^cr£s,
f ; Short Stroke engines! Nine Tilt Cab Series [tf||ul if ifKfTpfry*

ovo-toble, ronging from 18,000 GVW

THE HADING MAKES) In addition to lowest

strength in frame and sheet metal...colorful Jr 1. *a\
new cab interiors.. .the gas savings of Ford's $ Vvr7#W Wwt \

*Bai&t on a certified comparison available manufacturer’ i ;;-A
suggested refail delivered Drices, including Federal excise 'ax, excluding 4ft ; i +

dealer preparation and conditioning and destination charges

‘

SEE YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED FORD DEALER
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MOTOROLA
the only Stereo Hi-Fi with

GOLDEN
AUDIO

Separator
the key to authentic

,3-channel
STEREO HI-FI

¦g (NOT JUST TWO)

SEPARATE SPEAKER SYSTEMS
(NOT JUST TWO)

Bring you “WALL-TO-WALL SOUND”
wherever you sit in the room

The sound will thrill you. Ex-
clusive Golden Audio Separator
is key to 3-channel authenticity.
Makes 3 separate amplifiers, 3
separate speaker systems work.
5 Golden Voice*speakers. Auto-
matic 4-speed Golden Stereo
record changer. Stereo audio
selector panel: Cabinet in Ma-
hogany, Blond, or Walnut color.

Model SK24 $299.95
•Trademark of Motorola Inc.

3 AUTHENTIC
-CHANNEL STEREO HI-FI
IN A PORTABLE,TOO!.

World’s most beautiful Portable
Phonograph. Golden fabric Am-
ish with golden appointments
inside. And all the excitement of
authentic -3-Channel-Stereo Hi-
Fi made possible by 3 separate
amplifiers, 3 separate speaker
systems. 4-speed Golden Stereo
“800” changer. Gold or Brown
color.

as low a5*549.95
of Motorola Inc.

COME IK FOR A DEMONSTRATION

WESTERN GAS
SERVICE, INC.
204 S, Broad SL-Edonlon

PHONE 3122
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